
LEFT EARFUL
The divorce business must be

on the wane; Reno is bidding
(or the Willard-Dempsey exhi¬
bition of fisticuffs.

*4

Nationals-Yanks Game Postponed.Derby Run Today
RIGHT EARFUL

Consider the fight
He punches the typewriter three
months. His charge punches aa

opponent one night

'today's bestbet'
Men's $2.00
CARTER

SpHsjietdk Knit

Union Suits

$1.50
AD Sizes.

SEBMUTE STREET ENTRANCE T0|
MENS SHOP

Central and Western Will
Endeavor to Capture

Team Trophy.
Weather condition* permitting, fol¬

lowers* of field and traek athletics to¬

day will have opportunity to witness
a carnival that from every standpoint
should eclipse all previous efforts on
the part of schoolboy promoters.
Promptly at 1:3»» o'clock the opening
event of Central High's first annual
field and track carnival Will be run off
in the stadium adjoining the uptown
institution. With close to athletes
from fifteen schools representative of
the restrict of Columbia. Virginia.
Maryland and Pennsylvania :n the
i unning for supremacy the event as¬

sumes proportions heretofore un¬

known around Washington in the
outdoor season.

There has been considerable specula¬
tion among close followers of school¬
boy sports as to the probable win¬
ner of the meet. And the general
opinion seems to be that Harrisburg.
Pa.. Tech and Central and Western
High of this city have the edge on

the rest of the field. It is up to
the Washington schools to make good
in what should be a r«-al teat of their
strength in facing so formidable a
team as that which this year is sport¬
ing the colors of Harrisburg Tech. It
will be recalled that a fortnight ago
the Northerners won a brilliant race
in Class 1 of the high school s&tion
in the Penn relays on Franklin Field,
Philadelphia. The team is especially
well balanced and well fortified with
veterans.
The fields in the dashes are espe¬

cially large, notably in the 220-yard
dash, in which more than sixty ath¬
letes have entered. There is much
interest in the outcome of the mile
run. in which Montgomery. Cen¬
tral's plucky little distance star,
will encounter some real competi¬
tion in meeting Capt. John (Jross.
of Tech: Alexander and Sherman, of
Western, and several highly-touted
performers from other cities.
Western probably will be Harris¬

burg Tech's most formidable com¬

petitor in the mile ehampionship
relay. Coach Foley, of Central, did
not enter a team, due to scarcity
of middle-distance timber on the
squad, together with a desire to use
the full strength of the squad in
the struggle for point supremacy.
Rarely in history have trophies
such as the two that will go to to¬
day's winner, bee* offered. The
Parker & Bridget cup. thirty-two
inches long, is of sterling silver,
lined with pure gold. The Alumni
Cup likewise is a work of art that
should mean much to today's win¬
ner. who will have permanent pos¬
session of it.
George Orton. University of Penn¬

sylvania's notable athletic sponsor,
with a reputation as one of the
best referees in the business, is com¬
ing down to Washington today to
officiate in that rapacity. Norman
Oyster, former Central High ath¬
lete. now at Pennsylvania, will be
starter. The other officials are all
well known and representative of
some of the most prominent colleges
in the Kast.

Cincinnati, 1; Chicago, 0.
Cincinnati .0 . . 0 . . 1 0. I 1
Chieago 00000000 0. 0 4 0
Fisher and Hariden: Alexander. Car¬

ter. and Killifer. O'Farrell. Cmpires.
Byron and Harrison.

Clarendon to Meet Rex A. C.
Clarendon plays Hex A. C. Sunday

at 2:30 o'clock. I*atterner's Field.
Clarendon. Both teams are going
strong and should furnish interest¬
ing sport. Clarendon defeated Avi¬
ators last Sunday 16 to 0 in Ave in¬
nings and Navy Yard Marines previ¬
ously.

KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES

Sold Exclusively in Washinf
ton by

PIMLICO
Spring Merting. May 1 to IT. Include

8«*cn B»r«v Day. Including Steeplcchaaa.
First Rare at 2:30 P. M.

b|<ci*J Train# via W. B. Jt A. Electric Lisa.
12.87 Kuund Trip. Including Admmioo

to Track. R«gu^r Adaption $U»
and War Tax.

GRIFFMEN HAVE DAY'S REST;
RAIN HOLDS UP FIRST GAME

+

'Jim Shaw Pitches Today
And Walter Johnson
Works Sunday.
By JOHN A. DCGAS.

New York. May Another day of
rest was riven Clark C. GrlfEtn s toll¬
ing Athletes today when frather
Knickerbocker's weather man greeteo
the invading Nationals with plenty or
moist air while the chilling winds
from up Cape Cod way arrived here
ahead of the tribe, which caused tne
postponement of the initial clash of
the season with Miller Huggins
Yankees.
The content was called off shortly

before noon, as the playgrounds,
under Coogan's bluff, had in the early
morning hours turned itself into a
voting muckey lake. Even the few
faithful fans who were willing to
brave such conditions to witness the
national pastime would have been
forced to unpack the fur overcoats, so
a postponement was the only salJ®vocation. With a day ¦ rest the Old
Fox now intends making a switch in
his hurling selection for this series,
as Jimmy Shaw will be started^ to-
morrow and Walter Johnson on Sun¬
day. Huggins and Griffith agreed to
play today's game off on Monday.
which has been carded an off day forleach club, and Eddie Hovlik will be
given a chance in this contest for the
Capital City clan.
Should the weather man smile with

favor on the Nationals in their stay
here, the largest crowd in the his¬
tory of a three-game series is an¬
ticipated. Saturday crowds here are
always good, while the attendance is
expected to go by the board Sunday
when Johnson is slated to duel with
the veteran, Jack Quin. Walter is
a great favorite with the Gotham
rooters, and already more reserva-
tions are made for seats than at any
opening day the Yankees have had
within the past five years.
Griff is confident of capturing two

of the three games, regardless of the
fact that at present his club is pretty
well crippled because of the loss of
Clyde Milan, who is at present in
Washington preparing to undergo an
operation for appendicitis. The out-
field problem, which Griff is just no*
attempting to solve, may come
through in tip-top shape, as Harry
Thompson, who has been given the
honor of taking up Milan's duties,
is a natural hitter and should fill
the bill in this department, but It
remains to be seen whether he has
the ability of piaving the opponents'
batters and running the base paths
like the Tennessee flier. I
Once more the L<avan-Robertson-1

Gonzales deal jumped into the spot-
lights when the Old Fox and John-
ny McGraw today had their heads
jtogether behind closed doors for
two hours. McGraw has just re¬
turned from a hurried trip to Pitts-
burgh where he went into a long
conference with Branch Rickey ot
the Cards and Harney Preyfuss of
the Pirates. Neither McGraw or
CnffUh would admit that any deal
was in the air. but the well posted]
ones here believe that McGraw is
still anxious to obtain the services!
of a first-class catcher, and as Gon-
zales is the receiver that he desires,
there is foundation for the deal;
auain betnt; made possible. GritT
did admit that he still stood ready1
to assume Robertson's contract and
was willing that Uvan should cast
his lot anywhere he could better
himself, but he sneaked out of mak-
ing a fiat announcement by stat¬
ing that lie had given up all hopes
of the deal ever being completed,
but at the present time wtih Milan
out of the game he w^uld welcome
it with open arms.

GEORGIA TECH TIES
WITH YALE GOLFERS

New Haven. Conn.. May 9..Geor¬
gia Tech's coterie of Northern in-
vaders met the Yale golf team yes¬
terday. and the best they could do
was to tie the Elis. 2 to 2. in three
singles and one foursome. The New
Haven Country Club links was the
scene of the contest, and a good-
sized crowd turned out to look over
Hobby Jones' work, which, of course,
featured.
His score was 71. 35 out of 3f» in.

His long shots were remarkable.
The twelfth hole lies around an el¬
bow in the course at a distance of
554 yards, hut Jones negotiated the
elbow in one shot, and was on the
green in 2. Par for this hole is 5
land bogey fi. but the Southern cham-
pion needed only 4.

Major League Statistics
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Ye*terdny'» Result*.

All games postponed by rain.

Where They Play Today.
Washington at New York.
Athletics at Boston.
Detroit at St. Louis,

j Chicago at Cleveland.

Standing of the Club*.
W. L»

Chicago 10 2
Boston 7 4
New York 4
Cleveland & 5
Washington f* G
St. Louis 3 7
Athletics 3 8
Detroit 4 7

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday** Reaalts.

Cincinnati. 1; Chicago. 0.
New York-Brooklyn, rain.
Boston-Phillies, rain.
St. Louis-Pittsburgh, rain.

Where They Play Today.
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Loui* at Pittsburgh.

Standing: of the Cliaha.
W. I*

Brooklyn 9 1
Cincinnati 10 3
New York 6 4
Chicago 7 5
Pittsburgh 5 0
Phillies 4 6
St. Louis 3 11
Boston 1 9

Tech Defeats Episcopal.Technical High School defeated
Episcopal High School on their
diamond yesterday by a 5-to-l
count. Score by innings:

R. H. E.
Tech 1 2 0 2 0.5 10 4
E. H. S 0 0 1 * 2 0"i

Here's the Derby Held
With Post Positions;

Jockeys Who Ride
Louisville. Ky.. May 9..Here's

the derbjt field, with the post po¬
sitions. The track will he heavy:
No. 1..Sir Barton, 112. I»ftus.
No. 2..Be Frank. 119. Butwell.
No. 3..Vindex. 119, Knapp.
No. 4..Corson, 122. Hunt.
No. 5..St. Bernard. 119. Pool.
No. 6..Eternal. 122. Schuttinger.
No. 7..Vulcanite. 112, Burke.
No. 8..Under11re. 122. Garner.
No. 9..Sennings Park. 112, Coti-

nolly. a

No. 10..Regalo. 117. Murphy.
No. 11..Sailor. 119. Robinson.
No. 12..Clermont. 122. Hanover.
No. 13..Billy Kelly. 119. Sande.
No. 14..Frogtown. 119, Morys.

IT'S DERBY DAY
IN KENTUCKY!

Best Three-Year-Olds in
Country Face the

Starter.
Louisville. Ky., May 9..The Ken-:

tucky Derby, in which the best ".
year-olds in the country will be en-1
tered will be run here tomorrow for,
an added purse of $25,000. and which
will amount to at l<*a*t f25,0"»>. This
is the biggest sporting event of the
year, and crowds are already here!
for the big race.
Rain today will make the course

rather slow, and already the wise!
ones are looking for an outsider to!
beat the ftbvori.es. Eternal and Billy
Kelly. Eternal, who will carry 122]pounds, is the general favorite in th»*
betting, but Billy Kelly is being tout-
ed to beat him. However, it is a
question whether Billy Kelly can last
over the course of a mile and a quar-
ter. Vindex. Harrv Payne Whitney's
choice, has also a largo following.
This horse worked out over the
course today in 2:0K 4-5. and was po- jing strong at the finish.
Of the outsiders. Be Frank. Froc-

town and Sir Barton, th#» latter a
Ross entry with Billy Kelly, are all I
going to be backed heavily by the
general throng which has arrived here!
for a probable long shot. Regalo Is
another that is not going: to be over¬
looked in the betting, and his ad-
mirers are here a-plenty.
The heavy track will doubtless {cause an upset of the dope, as the

chance for a good mudder to carry [off the big purse is not improbable,
by any means.

KILMER BUYS DERBY
ENTRANT FROGTOWN"

I-exington, Ky., May 9..Willis
JSharpe Kilmer, of Binghamton. N.!J Y.. yesterday started a move to do
what ho did last year, buy a Derby
entrant at the last minut»- and win.
.Kilmer today paid J. Cal Milam $7,-
'500 for Frogtown. 3-year-old bay
gelding by Magneto-Beth Miller, al-
ready a Derby entrant. Kilmer sent:
him to Louisville Thursday to start]

| in the Derby tomorrow.
Frogtown has worked here five;

furlongs in 1:03 l-.r». but did notl
start at the Lexington meeting. He

I started seven times last season, but,
failed to win. Just a year ago atj
the spring meeting here Kilmer paidj the same man. Milam, the same

price. $7,500, for Exterminator as aj
runner up to Sunbr.*.r. Sunbriar'
failed to makp good but Extermina-
tor to the surprise of everybody, in-
.eluding his owner, won the Derby.]| Frogtown will be an outsider in the;
(betting. I

GRAND CENTRAL TEAM
. CARRIES OFF PRIZE |

The most successful ladies* night'
(ever staged at the Grand Central
Alleys was held last night. The
(evening was devoted exclusively to;
the ladies, and the feminine sex

reigned supreme on the strips,
Some very good scores yrere regis-1
tered during the evening, the Grand
Centrals, with 1.246. taking first
prize. George Shaffer's Buds totaled!
1,235 and took second prize. For
high game. Mrs. L. Schmidt, with a

112 effort won the corsage bouquet
offered for first prize, while Missi
Belt's total of 110 won her a beau-I
tiful plant.

LADIKS NIGHT MAY 9.
TEAMS.

f.raml Centrals 12W
fte»». Shaffer'* ltuds 1235
Ilecr«tion No. 1 I--*'
Ijbertv Bell* 1:36
Bureau of He graving and I'rinUng 1203
The Navy Team 1143
Recreation No. 2 lOFO
Vir*inian«» 1076
Mr. Head* Blowum* 914

high games.
L. Schmidt 112

Mht Belt 110
Mrs. F. J. Nichols Ito

MRS. FRA1LEY WINS
WOMEN'S GOLF TITLE

Mrs. Charles L. Railey, of the Chevy
Chase Club, yesterday became the
woman District golf champion when
she defeated Mrs. Emory Smith, also
of Chevy Chase, in the final round
match of the titular event, which was
played over the Kirkside Golf Club's
course. 3 up and 2. This event, under
the auspices of the District of Colum¬
bia Golf Association, has only been
held twice. The card was:
Mrs. Frailey.Out 5 6 4 4 7 6 6 5 7-50

In 5544565* ..34-84
Mrs. Smith. .Out 7 4 4 5 7 7 5 6 5.50

In 7444666 ..-37-87

Jack Bentley Back.
New York. May 9.On the Great

Northern, which arrived tqriay from
France, was Lieut John N. Bentley
of Sandy Spring. Md.. a former mem¬
ber of the pitching staff of the Wash¬
ington baseball team from 1913 to 1917.
who returned to enter the game this
summer, having been traded by the
Washington club to the Boston Amer-
icann last year and sold this year to
the Baltimore Internationals. He said
his arm wa»» in fine condition when h«
pitched a winning game a month ago
in Germany. Bentley received his
baptism of fire in the Argonne. and
was formerly commander of Company
L. 313th Infantry, but was transferred

j to the 126th on armistice day.

mjwo^.THREEMjkvy) Patting (htNttt OwO««rWltb

Jf? &BUGS'BAERfe JgW
Athletics didn't go South in spring and Braves did. Both there

now.

Those forty cuckoos that Ali Baba kept parked in those jars must
have been landlords.

Not very clubby of Woody to call Congress back to a dry town.

The toughest job in the world is for a guy to look honest in a

high silk hat.

Can't please everybody. Flagman on the Erie was fired for work¬
ing with unflagging zeal.

Kaiser is at silent as a feather duster and sourer than a cooking
apple. Old bird doesn't like the way wc turned his nice war into a

fight.

Wonder what a sherry and egg will taste like without the sherry?

Golf experts chirp that all golf shots arc equally important. Cot
to play 'em all stylishly. String of sausages is only as strong as its
weakest link.

Millionaire war contractor up in Connecticut got rich so sud¬
denly that he still calls icc cream hokey-pokey.

We'd like to grab that ball-park Svcngali who mesmerizes three
peanuts into thinking they're a whole bag.

One good feature about Clark Griffith is that he is a deliberate
gent. Never claims the pennant until all the snow is off the ground.

Fashionable flapper ain't satisfied unless she shaves her eyebrows
down until tlicy look like a couple of cracks in a soup plate, hennas
her dome until it looks like an auctioneer's banner and crawls inside
ol a skirt that makes her resemble a loose stovepipe with ears.

Braves' percentage on Friday was .091, or just a little too weak
for beevo.

Understand that Willard is squawking because his end of the
purse is diluted with a lot of little one thousand dollar bills.

Dodgers look like pennant winners now. Only trouble is, that

by next October, "now" will be then.

The past week has been one of
varied auccease* and failure* with
Washington anglers. The heavy local
showers have sent a considerable
amount of mud into the waters, but
the up rivers being clear or only
cloudy, have made the rivers fishable
at least, and while some have tried
in vain, many others have returned
with good catches. A condition of dis¬
colored water makes no difference
with the Mississippi cat and some

pood strings are reported.
Hard heads and rock fish are re¬

ported most plentiful, large and bit¬
ing eacerly at Benedict and Rock
Point, while an occasional one has
been caught at Chesapeake Beach 1
and Annapolis soft crab seems most
to their liking: but they are also tak-
ing blood worms and other bai <. Th*»
tides are as follows: High tide to-|
day. 5:43 a. m. till «P m. To-
morrow's tides sclu'duled no minutes
later.
At 7 o'clock last night Capt. William

Reynolds reported the conditions of
the water as favorable for perch fish-
ing.

.1
Andy Rawlings. one of the nimrods

'of the Interior pepartment. Journeyed)
to Chesapeake Beach early in the
week. He rame home with the truth
on his lips and reported no success,

.*

Charlie Stevens, of the Star, made
a trip to Fletcher's last Wednesday
and returned with ninety-three nice
perch.

There is one thing that the pa-
Irons of the salt water resorts
should make a stronir stand against jand that is the profiteering of the
boatmen and bait catchers of the>e j
places. Prices for boats and bait
have doubled within the last two
years. There is no excuse for such
exorbitant prices the coming year. !
If fishemen would give these fel- jlows to understand that they would
stop coming to their places to be
overcharged they would soon break
up the practice.

Russell O. Beane had a day of fine j
sport just above the big schoolhouse,'half way from Georgetown to the
New Cut road. Tuesday of last week.
He fished alone and reports a catch |
of ^74 white perch, one weighing Pi
pounds, ten that weighed more than j
I pound each and the entire lot tip- jIpinu the scales at more than 7.r>
pounds.

R. P. Andrews and Capt. Pan
jChisolm, piloted by Phil Baker, had jia most successful outing above
Georgetown durinc the big run of
perch, bringing back a string of big
ones yards long.

Low Thayer, one of the Capitol City's
leading Waltonites. is planning for
his "annual outing" at Benedict. Md.,
on Saturday, May 27. It is I*ew's
intention to close up his "shop" on
that day and hie away to the Mary-
land resort with his entire mechanical
force as his guests. He also says that
this is the "first" annual outing, but

I he hopes to make it a permanent fea-
ture. as "too much work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy." Orders for
'hard heads'* (?) may be left at 507
'^'..tennth street.

.

WONDER
CLOTHES

Back Again to
Pre-War Prices
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Villanova, 5; Catholic U, 3.
Villanova, I'a.. May 9..Villanova)

defeated the Catholic Univeraityj
nine for the second time this season!
her*» today. 5 to 3. Score:
(' V. Kl(<» A E ViUato RHOAt!
M'lntyre.tf 1 © © 0 I R«ibiu<fc<n.cf l 3 0 0 o
lkion««>» 1 0 6 6 0-M A dr'n.M 0 0 4 2 ll
M U u|kc 0 0 6 2 0 MHi'h'ii,3b 1 2 4 6 0
Lueej.rf.. 0 110 .]Murray.lb.. 1 2 14 M
SdiMni.rf 0 0 10 .jKeivUer.c. 0 14 11.
Carrolk3b o 0 1 1 OM'P'm'tt.tf 0 0 0 o <>.
Fit *<r'Id. 2b 0 0 2 0 0 Kane.ef 0 1 M o
K dr'kvlb 0 0 12 1 0,Oorin.2b.. 1 0 l 1 2 i
Lntig.p 12 14 1 Juprs.p 1 2 © 3 vj

. I
Total*... : J2 4 11 2 Tota In .. 5 1127 13 4

Catholic I ,'nircraity 1 000 2 000 03
Villanma 2 0 1 1 000 1 x-6
ThrrMwjn* hits-Robii ann Hmr.f mn- Mi:r.

ray Struk out-By Lx\g 6; by Jimm. 4.!
Baim <»n halla off I<oti£. 1; o: 5. I'm- jpirr- Air (frifftth.

PIMLIC0 ENTRIES.
FIRST RACK Sellinc: 2-year-old*: 4«, fur |l<H»jr* Hi(kirn Ship, 114: Kirah. :09. 'Ubleuet
imp ». IOC: little Alexander. 107; The Wit,
107. Major FWc. 107. .

| SKCONP RACK Selling handicap: 3-5ear-
cld«: l mile. 'Antoinette (imp.). 110: tiath
lunp.l, 110; *Lloyd Oeorpe .imp). 9?. Tommx-
»aac. 113; Onun.f Ci, MB; Moan ef Arc. 95:
Sunninplale. ".06; Uncle John, 95; Frank Shan¬
non. 101. Kimiulorw; (imp », 112; T«mjuato 3d.
2C*
TIIIRI» RACK The <!rern Rprf** Valley

Stfei lechaao Haixlnvip: 4 >ear old» and up: 2
mile*. The Rro<»k (imp*. 166; tBn^oks, It":
?M< l<«lrama, 130; jTetan. 141: fWariock. 138;
fl.e MarvHiin lunp.i. 131; Tnimpator. 144; JI»e-
badou. 140; fBiigh"ii»c. 135; New Havru. '.3fl;
Itct. 13C; Ktnjntnwn Tier. 13R ftRal I'arr en¬
try tJ. K. lhitia entry. JUreenure Stable
entrf

Fill IITH RACK The Brlvrdere Handicap; 3-
*ear-o|i!a *n«l up: 1 1-16 mile*. 0*er There
(imp), 110; Henry <».. 106; Star R«»lm. 1®;
.Clean <Jone. 101: .luiaiu an Bout (imp*. 109;
Valor. 117; Camoufleur. 114: Polka Pot. 106.
FIFTH RACK.The Kquity Handicap; 3-year-

olds and up; 6 furl<*urv Old Rosebtid, 132;
Andrew. 104; tl'anaman. 103: Star Hampton.
1*1: I'app. Ill; "Charlie Leydecker. 106: I'asaing
Sho.*«r. lot; tieorge Starr. 113: tL'Errant <imp.),
JC3: Startling. 110. tl>. I* Thome entry.
SIXTH RACK.The Junht I'urse; 2->ear-old*;

5 furlong-. Amaze. '.15; Khoal. 112: Annireraaty.,
112: Fbing Mower, 109; Raiad Traveler. 112;'
tjallnirher. 112.
SKVKNTH RACK- Hie C.amtrr Club S.llmic

Handicap; iji-ar-oldn aud up: 1 1 16 mil**.
r.«me . '<<-k. 112; Harry Breivogel. 108; Wood
Trap. 1M: Paddy'* Choice. 110; 'Lord Herbert
(imi\i. 101: 'Firing Une. 101: Wyndorer. 103..
.Apprentice allowance claim«<1. I

Kilbane Picks Willard.
Cleveland. Ohio. May 9.."I pick

Jess Willard to win the big fight;
front Jack Dempsey."
This statement was made today!

bv Johnny Kilbane, feather-weight
champion.

Y. M. H. A. Plays Congress Heights.
The Y. M. H. A. ball team will cross

bats with the Congress Heights base-
ball team Sunday. May 11. 2:30 o'clock.
at Congress Heights. Players are re-j
quested to show tip at the Y. M. H.
A. building at 1 o'clock sharp.

Smashing
Bargain
Prices!

STRAW $2 toHATS ZA JT
£!¦!£ Snun $4.00
PANAMAS $5 to

$10.00

7th and E Sis. . c*'

BALUSTRADE LANDS HONORS
IN WOODBERRY HANDICAP

-*1

Pimlico Selection*.
Best rating.Little Alexander.First race.Little Alexander,Hidden Ship. Le Bleuet.
Second race.Frank Shannon,Antoinette. Tommywaac.
Third race.Ral Parr entry,Kingstown Pier. Bet.
Fourth race.l'olka Dot. Clean

Gone. Over There.
Fifth race.Startling. Charlie

Leydecker. Old Kosebud.
Sixth race.Amaze, Shoal. Gal¬

lagher.
Seventh race.I.,rd Herbert,Firing Line. Harry Breivogel.

LOCAL GOLFERS IN
LOWER SEMI-FINALS

Baltimore. Md.. May 9..There were
no upsets of a startling nature today
in the opening round of match play in
the Maryland Cup golf tournament at
the Baltimore Country Club, ail the| favorites coming through with vic¬
tories. Weather conditions were any¬
thing hut ideal, the early morning
rains having left the course in a slow
condition, while a storm broke In the
late afternoon.
Washington will be represented in

the lower semi-final of the champion-
ship flight by A. B. MacKenzie (Co¬
lumbia). The Capital City golfer
eliminated R. S. Tunstall, Norfolk, in
the flrst round, and then came back
in the afternoon with a well-deserved
victory over B. M. Manly. 3 up and 2
to play.

LOUISVILLE ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE- f'laimin* J olds and up:

£ furlonga Harry Bur*enne. 103 'Hand Craig.
10G. Green Gn», IOC: Hidden Jewel, 107; *Pul-
la*, K*. Blu* Paradise, 109: Top Coat. Ill;
I>r. Canm-n. II*. Kaffir. 115; Butter!'>1. 117
8B*>M> RACE- Two vear-old maid'-n fllliea:

4 furlong*. Viola «ialTney. 112: <ioldine. IK;
Alula. 112. Gnat Hawk. 112: Monrv Mad. 112;
In*. 112: Valley Park Maid. 112.
THIRD RA< K Tt.rre-tear-olda and up SS

furlong*. Bon J<«ir, 96; American Aor. 95; Her¬
ald. 10*: M. Burt Thurman. 1<»»: High CVwst
'imp', 108; Sewell F'xnt*. i0»; Court&hip ump),.
ia.
FOl'RTH RACE.Seelbart* Hotel Handicap;

3 year-old* and up; 1 mile and 70 yards. Jiff*.
100. <Hnond (imp 100. Jim Heffering, 105;jHanovia, 107; Draatic. jfl9 Bufffd,
FIFTH RAf K Kentucky Derby: W add jed; 3-year olds; 1V» n.ilee. Volcan tie. 110: tftrjBarton, ilO, 117; «Sailor. 119: tBUly»

Kelly. 119; Be Frank. 117; Frugtovn. 119 St. jBernard, 119: Vinoex. 122; I'nder Fifl® <unp |1.2: Corann. 322; !teernaJ, 122; t'lermont. 122;
Senning* Part. 122. *J. K L II"-* entry.
J.I. W Mr«*leliand r-ntry
SIXTH RACE T*<»-year-old or4ta and IP Id-jin**: 4 furt^ng? St. «;#>nnain. 100, Sam » Boya. !

100; Black I*nnr* IOC: Ans^n. 307; Tra*e*>.i
1C7; Jadda. 107 Atta Bov 3d. 109. Luke Dillon.
110: Bread Mar 110; l>U. l£.
8EV BNTH RACE-Claiming; S-year-oida and

up; I mile. Th* <*ullen Bon. M; 'Sand P«ir j2d. 9h; Ammunition. 100; Dvworide. 106. Qyp*>"
Queen. 10i: Jam«-* Foeter. 107; Frank Monroe.!
109: Sight On I. 3tt>; Mi*tr*v» Polly. 110: Sea
Farer uir.r >. 110. R^dmon. Ill: Mannkin. 114
Alv> eligiHe: Nominee. 105, "Whirling Dun.
1C$; 'Cheer leader. 105

^.Apprrntio* aliowanr* claimed

Major Garry's Bay Colt
Captures Feature Race

Pimlico. May t..Upatti came thick
and fast during the running of to¬
day's splendid program at Pimlico
and not once during the matinee wks
a favorite the first to catch the eyes
of the judges. At nearly 28 to 1.
Maj. R. L Garry'* Balustrade, a bay
colt by Hand Bridge. 'ridden by J.
Collins, snared the feature, the Wood-
berry Handicap of a mile, defeating
Walter M. Jeffords' Routledge by a
half length In a whipping finish. The
Fame distance behind the latter came
Natural Bridge. ownH by C. W. R.
Coe. while the rent of the field was
more strung out. It was a tussle for
3-year-olds and severaJ Preakncss
candidates faced the starter.
Among these was Translate, a colt

for which Homard Marshall paid A. H
Morris Just HO.OOn only a couple of
days ago. Translste. after showing
a flash of early speed, dropped back
and was never a serious contender
As the race was run Balustrade mas
the best horse Far out of it in the
early stages he moved up mlth a rush
when the vipper bend was reached.
Entering the homestretch th«* winner
was carried very wide by Rout ledge,
but hung on with fine courage and
outgamed the latter. Running the
fastest at the end was NaturaJ
Bridge, which may have won had the
race been twenty yards longer.
For a change Captain Parr did not

land the steeplechase and there was
a reason. The former army officer
did not have an entry. The cross
country event went to J. E. Griffith,
of Baltimore County. This time his
Sisty-Four. with Huff up. leading all
the way and heating Garter by a half
length after a spirited drive, from the
last obstacle to the m*lre. The heavily
backed favorite. Kyosset. was prac-
tically left at th* start and was never
really in the running. Field horses
finished first arid second in the opener,
a mile for 3-year-olds and up when
Joan of Arc. owned by Frank Mu-
sante. beat Soldat De Verdun two
lengths for the purse with Sylvano a

third.
FIBST RACX-/>n* mik M«aa r4 Arc. *

iKichrmk '. 1? 00 U TO. 5 00; "SoWat <1# Ver¬
dun. % (WmIsi. r<">. Stltann. 110 <Or4
tillettii. 1*0 Time. 1 44 1-6. 1«at*!la H.. Ap|4»
Jack. *ATi»m. Itar <»w. Inaii Maid. Z*m*.
('tndidau 2hd. M'wl# Suf, iiraiado. Jack

al«* nn "FVId
RBfOSD R «»tie AfV CTarf* FVinni,

115 <Ri«e>. 11 .TO. S» ?M: lm»». ;TO <Ftoar>.
4 W Srtm* 115 <ttTime 14ft
Attorney Mnir. Toddler. I* «~h«r>-nt. lUr
U<1t Vara. Huixlar. Fairy Prince also ran.
THIRI* RAi'E Tw-» ir.i'.m Ni\ty Four. 14*

14.50 5.30. 4 3) (iuttV. '.49 Mc«*Wr>
0 TO. 4 TO Rhnrnh. It? <*4ms 4 AT Tim* 4 V.
Hn*l» Stick Sjw. <K*an Pniiw.
al«> ran.

Pi »l RTH |A(T F^:r and on*-half furUmf
Loariy. 112 John^ 414. 2.7«. HHIo
I'arinrr. 110 'Kat<*'. 3 50. 2 40 liraiu. :i!
lAicbmn*'. 240. Tim* 0 Jf. Ixttlf One Vern
Sinner. I*rtvilU. Mar> Kllaltugh. Silei S»d aia»
r*n
FIFTH RA' K nule R* 'ictrad* OS J

Ollinsi V .'J .'«! *. S KikiiArt

SALE OF
MEN'S

$5.00

PANTS
n.95

$2.50
PANTS

$|.95
FREDERICK'S
HAT STORE
825 7th ST. N. W

v

v

i

l«r«w. 4 00 ? «n Natural Bruls*. VT
IfO Time. 1 M. IwqvHMu. Hall" l««n«^ t.i,
H-.rt B-en Lady. TYanaUtr. liruMMad. 1*1mi*
*l«n ran

MXTH RA< K 'urtiwif MilnicM bun.
)«r Aichr^ r« * y Z# Mauhrtfc. ji*
IFator 3.*». jr Coha'it 1.2 K'. h -rwk
C.10. i 15'.-5 Hmnc fciirtk, \N -«itra*
Mad--!.*. V**<» *!%» ran.

KEVfcNTH UA' K V:l» and w «ii'»nU.
I'.fntv. Itu T.S0 !.!». Zif Hwidmi,
:.* Ka"«r %M I* IIS *1 ¦ B ...

Tim.. IS. Anficaii. Alma B F«ft BU«t.
I«aE> I*>u *Uo ran. -»

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis. 1: M.lwauk"1. -

St. 1'aul. Z k.'irsay <

Store Honrs: Open 9:15 A. M.; Close 6 P. M.

BOTH SIDES OF 7. AT K ST. "THE DEPENDABLE STORE''

Announcing the Opening of Our Annual

MaySale of Men's Underwear
Standard Makes of Men's Spring and Summer Garments at 25%
to 50% Under Selling Prices for Two Days.Today and Monday

This season's most important underwear event for men.represinting several large purcb..* s

of standard brands of Men's Underwear.bought for the specific purpose of offering our men i a-

trons the greatest underwear values on record. Surplus lots and special lots closed out at t:r<,t
price concessions from manufacturers with whom we place large order* throughout

_
the yiar.

Men, comc today and supply your needs for the entire season from these bargain lots.
Mrn'n I.BWPffirf Mill* RiHtHc-

C;in I ndrmrnr short sleev*
shirt*, full length drawm. nu^
with bicycle seat; p« rfect

ItnlhriuKiin 1 ndrnvmr.
short-sleeve shirts. full lengthdrawers made with double rein¬
forced seat. Worth 69c OQ/i
each
Men** Genuine "Klmlrn** Xet

1 ndfrwrar, the coolest and most
comfortable summer underwear
made for men. In eoru

' color
only: shirts with short sleeves,
satine-bound neck: knee length
drawers with saline waistband.
Sires up to 50. Worth
$1.00

Men** Nnlnoook Athletic ( nlon
Saitn. sleeveless style: made with
patent closed crotch. Per- ffl OO
feet ouality. Worth $1.75. vt»Oo
(.oldenbergWKfrnt Floor.

39C

Men'* Andrruin Athletic I "n-
derwenr. made of good quality
checked nainsook: sleeveless
coat shirts, knee length
drawer. Worth 59c
Mm'* Otl« ntnkc Athletic

Dranem. of feat her-weight cam¬

bric; made with full double seat;
sizes 30 to 38 only. Sold
regularly at SI.25 wv

quality. Worth 91.M.
Men'* 4ui:ii«ln Mill* llalbric-

enn I nlon short ?!... v s

and full length with Hon* -1
«rotcb. Perfect quality. CI
Worth %2 «0 «?!.«**

Men'* Kelt mnkr V nlon *nit«.
Men's otu mnkr White t.nuse of fine qualit> white ribbed t-

t ot ton Indented, short sleeve ton. light w.ight: short *l*c*.-s
shirts, full length drawers, with «nd knc#--lcngth ^drawers w ¦'

double seat: perfect qual- TQ/i closed crotch. Worth CI 9^
ity. Worth SI.On I SI.75

Men's Famous "R-A-B" Hose.Regularly 50c Pair. At 39c Pair
¦Special introductory price.Men's I-~amous "K A R" Hose. nia<Ie ot best qualitv highly nier-

cerized Sea Island cotton, gauze-weight, rcinforccd at all wearing points. In black. blu<. suetb aril
cordovan.

Unmatchably Fine Suits
For Men and Young Men

In a Wonderful Variety of Styles and Patterns

At $25
No suits to equal them at the price can be found in the city. The man or young man who

wants to spend a popular price for a high-class suit owes it to himself to see these splendid values.
These suits have been produced under our direction by several of the best makers in the country. The
variety of styles, patterns and color effects is immense. There are plenty of the ultra-smart waist¬
line models that are now in such great demand among young men, also two and three-button English
models, full and quarter lined in silk and alpaca, and there also are equally correct and desirable
styles for conservative men. No matter what his size, age or taste, there's a suit here to please every
man.

All the season's pronounced favorites are shown in fancy mixtures, brown effects, fancy grays,
greens, blues, novelties and dark mixtures.

Sizes 33 to 42 for young men and older men.


